St. Cecilia’s Public School
Activity J-9, Rajouri Garden
Baisakhi (13th April 2018)

Baisakhi was celebrated where our Cecilians came dressed up in traditional clothes. The teachers explained the
importance of the festival thereby exposing the students to the rich culture heritage of our country. The children
performed on traditional Punjabi Songs and enjoyed doing the craft work related to it.

Earth Day Celebration (23rd April 2016)

We celebrate Earth Day each year to remind ourselves of the natural resources that our planet generously
offers us aplenty. To preserve the most precious and beautiful gift given to us by god and our forefathers for
our children and coming generation the importance of our “Mother Earth” was discussed by the teachers.
The Headmistress explained the need and ways to preserve Earth. Our children celebrated “Earth Week”
where the Nursery kids took the pledge to save water, save electricity and grow more trees.. They also

participated in different activities like – making different things from the waste material like – pen stands
from jar, sceneries from bottle caps etc…The last day of the week was the big celebration where the kids
performed on the dances and showcasing a skit sending the message to love our planet and save the
environment.

Learning through Activities (April 2018)

The activity-based learning is an effective method which creates a visible improvement in a child’s
understanding, learning and psychology.
To begin with, activity-based learning simply implies that the child plays an active role in their own learning
where he learns by doing. Tools like three-dimensional models, experiments, puzzles, flash-cards, role play
methods, and so on are used to engage the child where they learn by being involved in these activities.
Activities related to phonic sounds, vowels, fruits & vegetables, shapes and colours were taken to make the
learning fun.

